
Robert Kennedy 
as Attorney General 
and His Father's Son: 
The Strange, Sad Tale 
of James Landis 

By Victor Novosky 

The code of the Kennedy*. with its emphaais on loy-
alty. nerved Robert Kennedy, the political manager. 
well. But it terribly complicated the life of Robert 
Kennedy, the Attorney General The same network of 
rights, prisileges duties, debts, loom, hobs and obli-
intim, that allowed the Kennedy Ninety to extend it-
self see vastly rendered the impartial exercise of prose-
cuter's dlecnition--whare the family was concerned 
difficult, if not imposaible. 

The teats and challenge. were tough ones. In the case 
of Judge Eugene Keogh, for example. Robert Kennedy 
as Attorney General had to prosecute a political ally 
whose brother hod "delivered" Brooklyn to the Ken-
nedy forces in the election of 1900. 

There were others; but the major test of Kennedy's 
incorruptibility was to mine in the case of James M. 
Landis, where Kennedy would be faced with the prone. 
cution of a man who had been one of bin father's ciao-
eat, most trusted edvisors for more than 25 yews, a dis-
tinguished seemlier of the law community. the former 
Dean of Harvard Law School, and a member of the in-
nermost family circle of that closest of families. But, 
else, a man who. es the seemishing evidence presented 
itself, had broken the law, albeit for the most compli-
cated reasone. Yet. broken it. 

This article wee adapted from Kennedy Justice, which 
won br published rhea week by Athnnrian. The author is 
on editor of The Now York Tired Magazine. 

obstacles which get in the way of any prosecutor who 
would temper justice with mercy. That the prosecutor 
was the Attorney General of the US., the President's 
brother and a Kennedy, that the justice he wanted to 
temper had both s large and a small "j" and that the 
defendant wee a member of the inner meet family cir-
cles meant, among other considerations, that the et- 
tempt to t 	eonscik personal obligntions and official 
ones, would be further complicated by the glare of pub-
licity 

The life of James Landis and the life of the Kenne-
dys had been Intermingled since the early Thirties. In 
1934 it was Landis who cast the deciding vote, at FDR'e 
requests in favor of making Joseph Kennedy SEC 
chairman. In 1937 it wee Joe Kennedy's politicking. 
over the objections of Felix Frankfurter, that won 
Landis (who had surneeded Kennedy ea SEC chairman) 
the deanship of Harvard Law School. Landie and Joe 
Kennedy had remained friends down through the 
yeses. In 1948. when Landis learned that Harry Tru• 
man was not going to reappoint him tee another term on 
the Civil Aeronautics Weird, it wail Joe Kennedy who 
Invited him to Palm Beach and advised him to beat 
Truman to the punch by atintrancina that he wouldn't 
accept the reappointment because he would be winn-
ing Joe Kennedy's financial interests. In 1950 Joe 
Kennedy and Landis collaborated on a privately pith-
bided pamphlet defending the decision of Belgium's! 
King Leopold LI to surrender his army to the Germans 
in late May 1940. 

In the Iota Fortis, Landis came up with and sold to 
Congress and then Revenue Commissioner Maurice 
Stens, now Secretary of Commerce, an amendment to 
the Revenue Code whose purpose was tel to close a 
loophole in the tax laws on the sale and leaseback 
of charitable institutions; and ebi not incidentally to 
wave the Kennedys millions of dollars in three un the 
Merchandise Mart, the huge Chicago office building 
they were acquiring from Marshall Field and Com-
pany: it was the only building in the country which 
qualified under the new provision. 

Landis did financial and legal work for the Kerine-
dys without billing them for it And only on the prod-
ding of his law partners did he occasionally bill for cash 
disbursement.. He was involved in all of JEWs politi-
cal campaigns. writing speeches and drafting legisla-
tion. When Kennedy went to Berlin it was Lando who 
came up with that line from Robert Fruit about "some-
thing there is that doesn't like a wall " He personally 
recommended both Robert and Edward Kennedy to the 
University of Virginia Law School. He Mt! the Kenne-
dy.' house intellectual. The President-elects first an-
nounced appointments wens J. Edgar Hoover to con-
tinue running the FBI, Allen Dulles to continue run-
ning the CIA and Dean James Landis to prepare a 
!study of the regulatory agencies_ Eventually. JFK 
rode Landis a Special Assistant to the President and  

the chatter around tawn was that Landis might he ap-
pointed to the Supreme Court. 

Justice Frankfurter, who heard a rumor that Robert 
Kennedy took .Justice Douglas to lunch after JFK was 
elected and offered him the ambassedorship to 

India as a means of getting one friend off the court to 
make room for another—Jim Landis--sent word to Joe 
Kennedy that he, Frankfurter, was preparing to get off 
the mart for health reasons anyway, and if he had any-
thing to say about Isis successor he no longer had any 
objections to Lamb. At the time Landis remarked 
somewhat cryptically to a colleague that he was not 
interested in a Supreme Court appointment because he 
didn't want to subject himself to a confirmation hear-
ing. 

In other words, by the spring of 1961 Dean James 
Landis, who incidentally wins a trustee of the fund Joe 
Kennedy had set up for the Kennedy children, wait ei 
virtual member of the immediate family. His relation-
ship to the Kennedye could not haw been cheer. 

In addition to heading the regulatory agencies' task 
force, Landis was deputized to work out and negotiate 
an airline agreement with the Russians. It was about 
that same time when another White House aide. Frank 
Reeve., the Negro National Committeeman from the 
District of Columbia, was discovered to be in arrears on 
his taxes. A great emherrsnament for the President, he 
than ordered routine poet hoc FBI checks on all White 
House staffers, regardless of status or rank. including 
Specie' Assistant James Landes 

Shortly thereafter. Justin Feldman, a partner in the 
firm of Landis'. Feldman and Reilly, received a call 
from old Joe Kennedy. Feldman was a young, liberal 
New York politician who had been the middle man in 
getting Franklin D. Roosevelt, Jr., to campaign in the 
Virginia primary for JFK. He knew Joseph Kennedy 
but remembers being somewhnt taken ebaek by the 
peremptory nature of the conversation that mumed 
It went more or less as follows, 

KENNEDY: Who does your law firm's tax returns? 
FELDMAN, We have an amount/int. 
KENNEDY: Yeah, hat who is he? 
FELDMAN: If you must know he's been recom- 

mended to on by Tarn Walsh the in-house accountant 
for the Kennerly intarestsS 

KENNEDY: Who prepares the partners' tax returns? 
FELDMAN: Some of usi do our own. He does sonic. 
KENNEDY: Who prepared Jim's? 
FELDMAN: He does his own. 
KENNEDY: Are you mire? 
FELDMAN: [an remoras/Ay sure because one night 

he took home a hunch of paper. and said he was work-
ing on taxes. 

KENNEDY: Is it conceivable that Jim hasn't filed 
any tax returns for five yews? 

FELDM AN: Hardly. 
KENNEDY: I picked up a rumor. Would his were 

tary know? Would she have copies? 
Continued on page 21 

On the surface the Landis case was clear-cut. Lcindis, 
an intimate of the Kennedye, had failed to pay his 
taxes for five years. The Internal Revenue Service 
found out about it, he was indicted. pleaded guilty and 
wail sentenced to thirty days en jail. In addition, accord-
ing to public exeunt& at the time. the Attorney Gen-
eral properly disqualified himself from playing any 
role in the case_ 

r 

	

	"Bobby had nothing to do with it," says Nicholas 
Kateenhach_ 'I wouldn't let him. Landis was ea close to 
the family. I laid, 'You cannot make a decision not to 
presentee Landis If you can't make that decision, deal 
make any.' I said I wouldn't discus. it with him- I told 
the Preeldent that Bob was out of this, and so should be 
be, and when it came to a conclusion I would let him 
know what we were doing and how. It was the meet 
unpleasant thing I had to do en the Department." 

Robert Kennedy may have disqualified himself but 
that did not mean the axle of the Kennadys would not 
assert itself in the cnurse of the proceedings. In hart, 
were it not for Landis' relationship to the Kennedye 
and an IRS bureaucreen image of haw the Kennedye 
did Wetness. to all probability James Landis would 
have been spared the humilitating sequence of events 
which ended with Made-1th by dreaming in 1964. 

For historical mesons, I think, the Landis situation 
deserves recounting in some detail because it is in 
many ways a metaphor for the political and ethical 
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Kennedy. from page 11 
FELDMAN: Ill cheek. 
KENNEDY: Do you know 

where Jim le? I tried to reach 
him In D.C. and hies not at the 
White lieteee. CR try to reach 
him and you try to find hie tax 
retsina. 

A half hour later Joe Ken. 
nedy celled Justin Feldman 
and reed. 'Pell the secretary to 
atop looking. He hasn't filed 
them. 1 got him cif a platform 
in Httelzurgh. told him to go 
see Bobby and the to gm ha 
ase bark to New York. I mkt 
him I want those eudelem tee 
returti filed and theme taxer 
peel as soon a parsible. You 
get Ma secretory and records 
and him.°  

Landis went hack to New 
York the next day. and the 
Kennedy accountant wee in-
timated with document,. It 
teak several weeks to prepare 
the reterne, in the .arse of 
which handle' strange nary 
unfolded. It esplained, among 
other thine', a discrepancy 
Feldresen thought he had no-
ticed earlier in the year when 
one of Landis' bank seta-
manta crossed hie desk and 
aliened a balance .f clone to 
359300 in hie checking ac-
count. When Feldman raked 
about it and suggested that he 
not keep much large comeena 
toe  de:eking eccomt, Larefis 
bad add. "On an I need it for 
rioneethine What he needed 
it for wax taxes--whleh he 

hadn't end, but interayi to 

pep any  day, lames* Pan-
punier it in the meet of Aber 
work. but Peery year foe the 
previoue floe yaws setting 
amide the additional tax =M-
ies. 

The eery: In the mid-Attire 
James Landis' daughter and 
her husband both eentreeted 
paralytic polio. He brought 
them to New York and pot 
them in the Rook Institute far 
rehab:1E14nm He needed 
money. no he cold same Neck 
which he had inherited from 
fee mother in the 1920a The 
total value of the stock wee 
53,700. When he went to ate 
bra retorn he found be didn't 
loam the oast of the meek, en 
instead of nuking up 
number or putting zero, he 
obtained a 90-day erten-
not and wrote to the Boston 

Attorney who had represented 
hie mother and who told him 
she had inherited it from kin 
fa ther—eo ladle applied for 
.second extension. 

He got jammed tm that 
summer end nimply did not 
apply for the mat extension 
The following year he pre-
pared a new return, but me of 
the queetione on the return 
ferns wee as it always ix Did 
you file a return for lent year? 
he wee not going to any you 
and ho was dread to say no. So 
he put the return aside He 
repented the procedure every 
year through 1960, always 
computing how much the tax 
ectunly was, end putting the 
money into hie checking et-

mint 
Apparently, the way Jcasph 

Kennedy found out eras that 
in the aurae of the security 
check started after the Frank 
Reeves incident, the FBI 
asked IRS for Landis' tax rec-
ords_ IRS could not find then 
and Kenneth Moe, the district 
director in charge of the Now 
York nese. Missed of going 
through channelo and inform. 
User the Maio-tau IRS Re 
gicroal Commissioner for In-
telligence, who would then 
have informed the Regional 
Cominiinicmor, who would 
then have informed Washing. 
ten. celled a fried in the of-
fice of Joseph P. Kennedy. 
Thinking this a way to do the 
Kennedys a fever and maybe 
do himself a favor at the lame 
time. Mr. Mee, who had been 
with the CRS office in New 
York since 1923 and knew 
everybody in town, capital-
feed on his amtacte and got 
word to Joe fierinedle tax 
expert and adviser, Tone 
Welch, whit to turn got word 
to Jar Kennedy. 
Landis, es instructed by old 

Jos, saw the Attorney Ceeten-
al, who already knew about 
the nary from his father. The 
Attorney General called Mor-
timer Ceplio. the Commie-
goner of Internal Revenue, 
and told Capful that Landis 
bad * problem and  mid he did 
net know if anything meld be 
done, but would Caplin see 

Lanai*? Captin as Lartdia, 
told him to get hie resume 
filed as Woo as predble and 
'well tee what happens."  

21 

Landis had the 

money to pay 
back taxes and 
interest, which he 
had figured on, 
but not the penal-

ties, which he had 
not. 
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Landis had the money to 
pay the back taxes and inter-
est, which he had figured on, 
but not the penalties, which 
he had nor.- He liquidated ev-
ery asset be had, and Joseph 
Kennedy lent him the midi-. 
tional money. Since Landis 
had been performing legal 
services for the Kennedy. for 
yam without billing than, 
the 'loan" might even have 
been consaual ea payment 
for services rendered. In any 
event, oo June 9, 1961 Lancia 
filed a delinquent return for 
each of the years in question 
and paid $48,347.02 And on 
September 10, 1962. he filed 
further amended rename for 
the years involved and paid an 
additional sum of 8e6,145.23. 

The returns were filed di-
rectly with Mr. Moe, at his 
request, rather than with a 
clerk. On hie own, Mr. Moe 
accepted the return as a 'vol-
untary" late filing. He didn't 
flag it in any way for Wash-
Metal., although following 
dear primate convemation 
Landis told Caplin it was 
filed. Whether or not the fil-
ing was "voluntary" was, of 
course. the key legal bane- As 
FIserrud T. Taylor, Regional 
Goanniscioner of ERS at the 
time, explains governnTient-
policy, 'Disclosure would be 
voluntary if it were made be-
fore the ERS began any inves-
tigation, and that would fore-
stial pneecution. However, if 
the IRS had already begun an 
inveangation and you then 
file delinquent returns, it is 
not thought to be voluntary.' 

The files on the Landis case 
are not open for public levee-
Min, and nobody who was in 
goverrunent at the time is 
willing to talk. for the mond, 
so what happened mat is diff-
icult to waiver. But shortly 
thereafter, DIS began an in-
ternal inquiry of Moe as to 
whether the return had been 
voluntarily 'filed, when it had 
been filed and how it had 
Been Wed_ Whether this in-
quiry was on the initiative of 
Commissioner Cambia or as 
the result of DIS's 'routine 
ceiperation with New York 
sate of f icials," who also were 

unable to coma up with Lan-
dis' tax forms and had re-
ferral this fact to IRS's Intel- 

ligence Division, is unknown. 
I mature that both agencies 
were involved, since once New 
York State got into the case 
with Rockefeller as Governor 
and a potential Republican 
Presidential candidate, the 
assumption of a nauonni 
Democratic Administratinn 
had to be that he would have 
arena to and could expcee any 

For whatever reason, the 
inquiry got under way. Landis 
submitted his resigned= but 
President Kennedy would Dot 
accept it- (According to one 

theory the President agreed to 
accept it in September, 5961, 
only Immune Landis was 
named as correepondent In 

divorce proceedings by his 
secretary. husband. At the 
time, nobody waa in a position 
to star that actually he had 
resigned three months ear-
lier. I Moe was asked about 
why and whether he handled 
the Lardie filing outside of 
elmancels_ A, far as can be 
determined, no disciplinary 
action wan ever taken against 
him nor did he ever receive 
any award. He died at the age 
of 65, a few months later. 

Meanwhile a special agent 

in the Intelligence Division of 
IRS was put on the came, and 
as Justin Feldman recalls 
Mara returns were gone over 
in the meat unbelievable 
way. Every check he had or 
received was examined. 
Clients received question-
naires. It got to ouch refine-
ment. es to whether he had 
paid hair market value for a 
Cadillac' During the course 
of the investigation, Landis 
was called down to the Re-
gional Counsel's Mike where 
IRS of 	were supposed to 
make the determination as to 

whether the delinquent  re- 
turn had indeed been filed 
voluntarily Landis went 
down to testify. and on his 
return he said to his law part- 
ner Feldman, 	think I've 
done a very stupid thing." 
When they asked him, why he 
bed filed when he Meet. Lan. 
din, incapable of taking the 
Fifth Amendment, incapable 
of fudging, incapable of lying. 

had answeredi 'Joe Kennedy 
told me to get my ma beck to 
New York and get those re-
turns filed immediately." 

Kennedy 
raved and ranted 

about Landis' 
stupidity in going 

to the tax office 
without a lawyer, 

but what was 
done was done. 
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JUST 
A SIMPLE LITTLE 

WANG HSI. 

Asked what be did after be 
wee notified ahem the Landis 
ewe, Regioeal Commisaionee-
Howard Taylor my., 'I imme-
diately called the Regional 
Cmnanisaiimar in Weehin.gten 
. . and them the me i wee 
toned over to huedAgeism, 
and the regular procedures for 
such a ewe went into opera-
tion." 

Instead of making a finding 
on the "voluntary" lame one 
way w the other, Commis-
sioner Caplin is acid to have 
sent a memorandum to the 
JoAnne Deportment declining 
to make a determination. 
Technically, this bi Icemen an 
a criminal retain:use report, a 
copy of which went to the of-
fice of Robert Morgenthau, 
the US. Wen-my under 
whose juriehrtian the mire 
fall. But in new of the in-
volvement ei the President's 
father and the peculiar 

be occupied viarevia the 
genernment end the taxpayer, 
end in owe of Mr. Wines in-
volvement, Caplie wanted the 
Justice Department to make 
the determination. Csplin 
must have bed WIDE cooverese 
done with the Attorney Gen-
eral about it become be con-
cedes that 'When I tad Debit 
loan like were going to rec-
ommend MVOINCUE1011., he was 
realty disturbed.' Today, nei-
ther Caplin ow his aides will 
say what he formally recom-
mended. but one assodate of 
Kennedy says, "I think Bob 
would have been late angry 
with Capin had ha found it to 
be involuntary end referred it 
to the Department feu prow-
cutiew. He probably hoped 
Ceplin would find that it was 
veluntery—eIthough he ,.ms 
never going to ask him to or 
W1.1 him to.' 

Kennedy raved and ranted 
shout Landis nupidity in 
going dawn to the Regional 
Cambers office Without R 
Lawyer but what woe done 
was done. Once in the Justice 
Department, the wee was 
autemathally rofernmi m the 
Tea Diviatm. when Lorna P. 
Obwdorfer, the Toe Chief, 
diequolified Isitreelf on the 
grounds that when he ewe ap-
pointed Rehmt Kennedy had 
sent him to Landis for advice 
in advent', of hie onafirmation 
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hearing es how to geoid and 
handle ■ potential coolliataafr 
interest situation. Obenbiefir 
mid that Ante Lam& waver 
charged him a No, it =Who 
said that Oberdorhar awed a 
debt to Landia wholes.' acted 
as big personal atavism ergo, 
&conflict of interest. 

So the Attorney General 
had diaqualified himself. the 
Comniardoner M Internal 
Revenue had declined to make 
a recommendation, and the 
head of the Tax Division had 
dlecamlifted himself. And the 
dequalificaliona were real 'I 
wouldn't have &wooded Bob's 
comment ton Landial and he 
**tad.* have given it to me.— 

minted a real record show-
ing that be didn't have any-
thing to do with it "mys  Nid- 
nb Katearibsch, than Deputy 
Attorney Cowed, who made 
the de talon to go ahead snd 
prosecute. But Fast. with 
Obordorfea permisaion, ho 
got a bright young attorney In 
the Tax Divison—a man who 
eahrequently joined the Her. 
vent Law farralty—and naked 
him to writa a memo with the 
best Feasible ammonia "that 
ae eheold ant presecuta" 
&ye Ketaankaeh, "Thee.' not 
the coke am in Which we did 
ironerthingl*.e that but I felt 
in congrience that f tied to do 

ft. Than we rend the memo 
and we just couldn't to lee 

Justin Feldman. loyal. to 
Lendio till the end, thought 
the decinen to preeicute amen 
in part become "It was al-
ready 19.33 and the Kennedy! 
Were very uptight about the 
1964 election. They were very 
embarrassed by the Caplin 
memo. They were concerned 
that Sen. John Williams (R. 
Pell, who was crusladieg 
against conflict of interest in 
government, would get hold of 
it and that it would become a 
campaign issue in 11164—if 
there Was no proacutien Wil-
lie.e would charge that Jun 
tice killed it" After the fact, 
Kennedy told Feldman, That 
aanofebitch Caplet left in no 
alternative." 

By this time it win the 
oarsmen of 1963, end Lnadia, 
who had retained Dean Wil-
liam C. Warren of the Colum-
bia Low Schaal an defense 
counsel, had started to fall 
apart. He underwent treat. 
merit. which hie friend,. 
thought was neurolotrical, at 
the Columbia Presbyterian 
Hospital. The ease wee for. 
warned to Mongerahau for 
peznecution. Feldman, who 
had served as frlorgenthads 
campaign manager In his  

abortive by for the Governor. 
&hip the previoua year, ap-
proathed Morgeathau even an 
Dean Warren approached 
Mortimer Capita', each with 
the same argUrnent Landie 
was a pa-yehologinal wreck, 
and Feldman and Warren did 
not me how he could survive 
praeocirtion, mentally or phyrr 
trolly. They added that In 
view of New evidecirn as to he 
mama condition, perhaps the 
guards% of "vatuntarinwr 
could be reviewed. Then it 
we reveeded that Dean Lan-
dia had been undergoing pay-
thiatric treatment intermit-
tently since 1948. 

As Knoenhads suggests, 
"Gbvioisaly it was piardielogi-
rel. He mama trying to demi, 
he jUst didn't pay. les always 
true that the guys that that 
pay. They are the track* Ws 
just that they try In Meer up 
what they really owe. The 
guys that don't pay at all are 
the psychological cases' But 
the government took the posi-
tion, ea Mamma-Lae Latta it. 
that "The courts. rather Man 
the prosecutor determine the 
retevanoa of parychietrir web-
lama to committed olio x_ The 
government cant make a deci• 
nun on a psychiatrist's report 
which you can't erne-exam. 
me." In addition, RS Margate  

thau's office saw it, the early 
irregularity in the handling of 
the cue deprived him office of 
any of the normal pre-extsting 
clitrreLirtn they might have 
bad not to prooied. But we 
would have gone ahead any-
way," he add'. The fiercely 
independent 	Morgenthan, 
U.S. attorney from the tradi-
tionally nutonentnue Southern 
District_ wee parbape the 
country's leading pre:Omelet. 
of White-Cal/1r crime. He wan 
to indict, among Caere, J. 
Truman Bidwell, chairman of 
the Board of Governors of time 
New York Stock Exchange, 
Carmine Do Sap.o, former 
Tammany Hail chief, and 
Jas Marcos, Water Can-
cel...loner in the Lindsay ad-
ministration. He ems engaged 
In a campaign to expose and 
root out corruption in the HIS, 
and anything that smelled at 
all like a fix would, ha fah, 
undennino these efforts. In 
fact IBS investigations ac-
counted for 84 per m1,41,2141 
of the Jiudice Department's 
onmectiana in Kennedy's et-
amazed-crime program_ 

When the government'. 
firm intention to prosecute 
'earned clear, Feldman raised 

(Chia odon page 28 

U.S. Attorney 
Morgenthou was 
engaged in a 
campaign to 
expose and root 
out corruption in 
the IRS, and 
anything that 
smelled at all like 
a fix, he felt, 
would undermine 
these efforts. 
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Nothing went 
quite as planned. 

First, the story was 
not buried in Labor 

Day holiday 
statistics but 
became and 

stayed front-page 
news. 

grennedy, !rampage 24 
the pooribillty of Lambe 
pleading not guilty an the 
question of "willfulnema." 
Feldman'a argument antici-
pated a point raised by the 
judge. who wild at the Dubin- 
giant 	"New if (Landis) 
at all times intended to file his 
retina and and if became of 
innidema that occurred in bin 
life, due to human weaknenee 
. 	he omitted to file the re- 
turna, he in not guilty of a 
critne. He is charged here with 
willfully and knowingly foil-
ing to file these returns for 
theme years .. to say that he 
at all times intended to file 
the return is solve-eerie/1y 
telling me that this defendant 
has pleaded guilty to a charge 
of which he I. entirely Immi-
nent" In other word., If he 
had intended to file lea his 
separate bank account and 
etiready-ntade-out 	recur= 
euggested ha did) hut did not, 
because of psychologies] or 
other problem, then he was 
not guilty. Kaineobach mime 
to Nvw York in July to &acme 
the issue with neon Warren 
th Morgenthau'll office and 
eubeoquently with Feldman 
in the Foldmati,Lendis office. 
When Feldman advanced thin 
theory, Rierrenbach argued 
strongly that Landis should 
plead guilty Feldman fell 
that Landis had a good chance 
of getting off. When Ketren-
bath saw he waste* making 
headway with Feldman he 
said "You ask Jinxed:ether le 
is prepared to go to trial an 
thin basis—and thereby wove 
113 open court that the fellow 
who MIA on the President". 
staff, the Tallman whose rec-
ommendation the President 
has morgeeMo.■ eight admin-
istrative agenclem, be lay-
ehiatrically incompetent' 

Feldman said, "MA, there 
unfair." Kattenbacti said, 
"Theo where it's at; and 
added, "1 think you're '.Brien  
to yourself, Justin- I don't 
thick you're talking to Jim. I 
dant think you're entitled to 
make thin decision for him." 
Feldman tried again mount-
big another altermstive amen 
what Lanolin area charged with 
wen a misdemeanor, the U.S. 
attorney had the option of 
dealing Landis on the basis 
of the informal:Wei he hid. as 
he planned to do, or he could  

bring the matter before a 
fraud jury. Said Feldman, if 
you take the grand-jury route. 
I can send him and a psychia-
trist in than (the grand jury) 
and if they recommend no in-
diciammt, then were all off 
the bank - Ketrenhaeh re-
fused because "It would have 
to come out that one of the 
tonsiderations u oydnatric.' 

KeMenbecti than outlinal 
whet the government pro-
posed to do. Suggesting that 
the Made matter could be ef-
fected with a 13111.11iXMEM of 
publicity, he painted wit that 
the government had eardrol of 
the timing of the ewe, the 
court calendar and of what 
judge it went before. Ha said 
that if Landis pleaded guilty 
in early August, then the use 
could be brought in New 
York'. Southern District en 
August 30, the Friday before 
Wm, Day, perhaps before on 
ambitious 	Kennedy-ap- 
pointed judge who might be 
looking to go on the Court of 
Appeal. Judge Wilfred Fein-
berg, who had been Feld-
man'. college clam:mate, 
seemed to be one obvious 
candidate. The government. 
Katarnhech added, would 
take the pennon that the 
money 

 
In paid. Landis is ob-

viously a dedicated 'arrant 
with a diningulthed tamer, 
and it would and up in a saw 
pended sentence and a fine. 

At thin point, Feldman 
brought in Dean Landis, who 
bad bon waiting in Ina awn 
of fire. Landia listened to the 
arguments end mid. 'I've 
erriberrassed the Administra-
tion enough. Nick's quite 
right. One thing ilweedig re. 
OrganttatIOn plan) hell noth-
ing to do with the other flan-
d& mental health) bat the 
wee, won't buy that.. 1 think 
the reorganization plan is 
sound and I dont weed to jeep-
entire it So I pat myself in 
Nick's horde" Feldman re-
calls "We agreed on the time-
table. the senteneing and the 
judge, Wilfred Feinberg." 

Da August 2, 11363, Lanolin 
woe indicted On information 
and pled guilty. 

On Friday, August 30, noth-
ing went quite as plamsmi 
First, the story was me buried 
in Labor Day holiday etude- 
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KeeeedY. from page as 
ace but hecurie and stayed 
lea nt-page news. Second. a 
number of potentially sympa-
thetic judger became =avail-
able, including Judge Fein-
berg. who went to Southeni 
District Chief Judge flyleaf:ter 
Ryan, said that ha and Feld-
man had been clammatea and 
friends and thought be should 
be disqualified. Judge Ryan 
mitt 'Well. you're a young 
judge with a career ahead. I'm 
wake judge and ready to re-
tire. Let me take the sentenc-
ing." Third, a technicality, 
but it turned out, according to 
MS. that Landis owed more 
than be hod paid. Finally, 
Judge Ryan. instead of hand-
Mg down the expected fine 
and suspended eaten. me-
panded only part of the =st-
enos, put Landis on a year.* 
parole, but also sentenced 
It= to • term of 311 days' 
confinement 'My purpose," 
he mid, "would be to give you 
a time for reflection, not so 
moth by way of pure:aliment, 
in that you may perhaps ap-
praise yourself in qui/anew 
and perhaps make name rem-
luti®n that would strengthen 
your will to carry you on in 
the future to a =gal life." 

Margerithau, whose of fuse, 
in accurdata with a practice 
dating beck to 1953. had 
made no sentencing ream-
mane/Minn, we. livid. Ho 
called Feldman with the bed 
new. and both tweed that the 
unexpected anaterice, in Mar-
genthates worda. "merle no 
sanaa in terms of rehabilita-
tion, punitive justice, deter-
rence, tax law or any theory 
you 

 
can think of. This was not 

a fraud awe—it was not a 
wheeling-and-dealing case." 

On inquiry. Margenthau 
told Feldman that on a 30- 
day sentence Landis would be 
sent to the Went Street jail for 
processing and "on this short a 
sentence they'll probably 
have him serve it out at West 
Street" Feldman asked Mar. 
sandmen to please bold him in 
the Marshal's office while he 
and Edward Castikyaa, • td-
low lawyer who wee visiting 
Feldman's law office, farmer 
County Lowder of the New 
Yank Democratic Party and a 
partner in the leading New 
York law firm of Paul, Weise 

Wharton & Garrison, 

The Weahimaws FtrelkaamariOredaar 

researched the law to we what 
could be done. 

Crankpin found a provision 
in the cede which stated that 
with prior medical certifies- 

ari a finding of the Attar-
nay General the Director of 
the Bureau at Prim= amid 
rule that if primal facilities 
ware inadequate to a convict:a 
medial nnecli, he could be 
moved to a private hospital. 
Lanclid &atm said he was 
prepared to make the =pro-
priety medical representationa 
-that Landis needed the neu-
rological treatment fa/Stites 
he had been enjoying at the 
Columbia Presbyterian Hos-
pital_ After much telephoning 
hack and forth, during windy 
Feldman traced the Arterney 
General to a fishing boat off 
the coast of Maine, Robert 
Kennedy sent word that the 
medial fending had been 
made. but the Director of the 
Bureau of Pri*MB, Jeunal V. 
Bennett, felt that Columbia 
Presbyterian wan • bit much 
and instead he ordered Landis 
to the Public Health Service 
Center on Staten Inland. 

Bean= of the medical oar-
tification, Landis was treated 
as a potential suicide. A week-
end an Staten island drove his 
wife, Dorothy, to diatracticea 
"You've got to gee. Jim out of 
there," she Laid anyone who 
would care to listen. "Ha's got 
to get to Columbia Presby-
terian, where his doctor can 
treat him They took his belt 
and tla away and wouldn't let 
hint have cistarerfam--he's a 
chain amnia. He in in a pub-
lic ward. They won't give him 
a =tar, and he bet getting 
any medical care 

Kennedy wee due back 
from his fishing trip on Tues-
day morning and Justin Feld-
man arranged with Kennedy's 
secretary. Angie Noveno, 
be first on his appointment 
List "By that time,' recalla 
Feldman, "L had a legal memo 
in support of the Aturney 
General's authority to rend 
Landis to Columbia Premby-
Wan. The Bureau of Priaotas 
would provide goads and 
ninth it's at our request we'd 
pay the mama per diem over 
what the law provided." Feld-
man arrived at 8:30 am. and 
told Kennedy, who had not 
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"Well, as for as 
I'm concerned if 
the press wants to 
say that after 
prosecuting ... 
I'm prepared to 
take that," said 
Robert Kennedy. 
"And I think the 
President will be, 
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And then, in one of 
those handwritten 
pen squiggles that 
were his hallmark, 
he added, "1 hope 
you will be kind to 

him. Bob Kennedy." 

34 

been fully briefed, the whale 
story. 

He explained to Kennedy 
that he had researched the 
statute and was persnerted 
that the Attorney General had 
the legal authority to do what 
Feldman was waking him to 
do. "Have you Wised to Nick?" 
Kennedy asked. "Yee," Feld-
man replied, "and he doesn't 
want to do it." "Da legal 
grounds?" asked Kennedy. 
"Ha didn't tnention legal 
grounds." said Feldman, 
"Have you talked to Morgan-
thee?" asked Kennedy. "Ha 
says We up to you.' seyn Feld. 
man. 

The Attorney Ceteral 
puahed a button and got his 
Deputy on the line and mid, 
"Justin's in my office and he 
tells me, among other things, 
that Dorothy is going crazy, 
that wa have the authority to 
transfer Jim to Calumbia 
Presbyterian to serve his 
sentence up there under 

guard, that he's got the appro-
priate documents and that 
you've turned him down." 

'That's right." said Kamen. 
boat 

"On legal grounds?" asked 
the Attorney General. 

"No," said Kaboenhach, 1 
think you do have the author-
ity- I think Justin's right" 

"Then why didn't we do it?" 
Kateentmeh "Because I 

think it would look terrible for 
you to intervene es that 
dose friend of the Kennedy 
family serves his prison aent• 
once in the Har/ouses Pavil-
ion, which is a plush, luxuryZ 

"Is that all you're con/owned 
with," Kennedy interrupted, 
"the way the pima will handle 
it?' 

Kateenbach "Yes." 
Kennedy. "Well, as far at 

I'm concerned if the press 
wnnta to say that after prose. 
outing, under what I consider 
questionable al:recommences, 
the hest friend the Kannedys 
ever had, that the Adminis-
tration hen now shown a little 
hurl:minty, Pm prepared to 
take that and I think the Pres- 
ident will be, tno, 	sending 

Justin downstairs. You make 
the arrangernenta with Mar 
gentheu for the transfer." 

The coda of the Kermedye 
was profoundly Mr. Sandia' complete coo 3.  pera- 15,71  

with Jarnea Landis' fate His 
tax delinquency wee discov-
ered because he was on the 
Kennedy White House eta! f. 
It was lorrergie to old Jcw'a 

attention because the Diet riot 
Director of the IBS shared the 
nation's image of the clan-
nish, behind-thee.menee way 
the Kennedy. do bulginess 
The ease proceeded through 
cheneele partly because the 

Kennodye had officially die-
qualified themselves, partly 
because it was not pert of the 
Kennedy way of doing haat-
nese for Hebert to tell his old 
Univereity of Virginia tax 
professor, Mortimer Caplin, to 
get bin off the hook at the 
expense of the integrity of the 
tax code. pertly because Ken-
nedy loyethate didn't want the 
Kennedy 	Administratina 

venerable to charges of fix. 
Landis pleaded guilty no as 
not to embarrnat the Kenne-
dye, despite evidence that 
not-guilty plea might have 
been e-ustained. He was sent-
enced to coafinement, seldom 
the rase in this sari of f allure-
to-file rase, undoubtedly in 
part sa a tribute to his import-
ance as a member of the Ken-
nedy family. 

Obviausly this was wee not 
simply a case of personal loy-
alties in canfl itt with official 
obligations. The Kennedy tar-
tar aside. art impartial Admin-
istration might have decided 
to prosecute for the reasons 
Katatenhorh spelled out in a 
latter he wrote on Landis' 
behalf when, after the convic-
tion, disbarment proceedings 
were undertaken, 

-The decision whether to 
prone ate was a difficult one," 
wrote Katzenbach. °The tax 
burden borne voluntarily by 
the overwhelming nutiority of 
citizens is a heavy one. And 
Congresa has specified that 
any willful failure to file a tax 
return in a nusdemeanar, even 
in the absence of an intent to 
evade taxes Any indication 
that people of prominence are 
nomehow subjected to lesser 
duties would completely un-
dermine the self.assesament 
Spawn. At the same times, the 
isolated nature of the infrac- 
tion, its unique origin, and 
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than and candor with the Gov- 
ernment offidala are the kind 
of factor. which must always 
be weighed in a decision to 
Malone criminal proisec. 
tion Hans perhaps Mr. bin-
dle' public contribution 
weighed  against him. If it 
ware &sided not to prosecute 
and his failure to file cane to 
the public eye lea it certainly 
would/. be would face not only 
the obloquy of Income Les de-
linquency tout also the charge. 
albeit completely unjustified, 
that be had somehow wed his 
position and connections to 
escape presecution. Thus it 
was only after intensive con-
sideration that the Depart-
ment decided that prosecution 
would have to be undertaken 

Or, an impartial Admires-
tranon might have concluded 
that neither the immediate 
goals of the lax code Ireverme 
collection, uniformity of the 
law, voluntary compliance) 
not the fang-range integrity of 
the eying= would be fur-
thered by the prosecution of a 
former Dean of the liarvard 
Law School with apparent 
psychological preblarne, who 
has avoided rather than 
evaded his taxes. already ad-
fared a  cruel and unusual 
arnamt or punlahment•by• 
publicity, paid his take., in. 
terest and penalties and was a 
true penitent. 

Robert Kennedy's adminis-
tration of the Justice Depart-
ment, however, wee now im-
partial_ He dud what two had to 
do, trying to take acromit of, 
rather than ignore. SOMA pain-
ful and conflicting oblige-
bona. In January, 1964, he, 
too. writ a letter to the judge 
preatding over Landis' disbar-
ment promo:brig. He asked 
that Jamey Landis be allowed 

to continue in the practice of 
his profmaion," restating his 
friendship with, respect for, 
and belief in Landis. his in-
tegrity and legal ability. And 
then, in one of those hand-
written pen squiggles that 
were his hallmark, be melded, 
▪ hops you will be kind to : 
hire Bob Kermedy." 

Landis was disbarred for a 
year. Before the year was out, 
he was found in hie swimming 
pool, drowned. 	 • 
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